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I. COITSI:8BR:\'lT8H OF THE FOlJH Etl.t"!CIPLES PEl"l·:t(Rr.:D ~i'O THE SPECIAL CC:li:1IT'l':cE J2'T 
f'CCORDANCE ~liTH G3HERJ\L AS3EEJ3LY RI:SOUYJ:IO:N 19C6 (XVIII) OF 16 DECEHEER 1963, 
l:."li·-IELY: 

(c.) TIIE ~-·Rn;CI?:JE TH:,'J.' S'J'ATES SH/\LL DE::TRJUN IN THEIR I1·J'I'ER:i::A'i'IOHt~L REL.Ii.TION3 
FFC:'1 T:It; TI-Lr:E,W UH USE OF FO~\CE AGIU1'J3T TEE T'ERRITORIAL TI!'I'BCRITY OR 
POLI'l'I~AL DJDEPEHDENCE OF MIT S'l'.'.TB; OR IN .Al'lY 01'EER MJJ,Nl\iER INCONSISTENT 
HI'I'H THE HJHFOSES OF TH~ UHITED IJAT:ONS (A/C.6/L.537/Rev.l: A/51:70 and Acld.2 
a:x1 2, P/5725 c.ncl AC',cl.l a:1d 2,: "li./I\C .ll')/I.;.l, L.2: L.6, L.'( and L.8) 
( c on-0 nne.£) 

B~'-·_LJIIESTOV (Union o:i.' Soviet Socia:_ict R?lJtcbl:tcs) saicl tllat the Committee 

had bc:eo:.'e it, tim pr·Jl_)CJal::; S'..lbmiJ~t~d IJy Czecl10slov.:::.kia a::-td Yucoslavia. Tl:e pro:yosal 

by Czccl1o:clovalcia (A/AC. J.l?/L. ()), 'Hl1ich had al:cead.y :subnHted a ch'aft declaration to 

t~1c G:::::neral Assembly at its cevenJ~ee~1th se;:;sion, vas a ne'IT ancl positive contl'ibution 

Yu::;oslav ITO~~os2l (A/AC .119/L. 7), ·c~oo, uas c~rafteci. in con8c:et.:; t21Jns uhich '\rould help 

to c;i ve the Cor:J:lit:C.ee 1 s uork a rm:tcti8al ci-:s.rs.cte:..'. The United lCin:=;cl.o:n delec;ation he.: 

like'irise suiJmiJ~teCl. a •_Eopcsal (Jl./AC .ll:J/L. ~·) ancl his deleGation 1-ras ha:_Jpy to note in 

that connexion <~hat a Gl'mrin;:; number of elelec;ations reco::;nized the value of :preparinc; 

conc:..·ete te~:ts. 

Durin~ th::; consideration o:::' ·chose proposals, l:is dele::;ation vw.ld mal:::; some rema 

on the method to be follm1ed in formulatinr; the :Lour }JI"inc1plcs submi"cted to the 

CorrJaittee, particul2l'ly the TJrinc1rle of the prohibit:~on of the use of force uhichJ o 

iV"aG k10iTD, alreacl:r eJ:ictecl in C~Cneral form in con·ccmpora:.·y international laiT • 

The Soviet Union, fo:c ics 11art, had 'i-Tod;:ed activcl~r since the bec;inninc of its 

c::istence ·co eliminate vm:..· f':-om society, c:nd :L:.~om 1917 omra:c'cls 7 and then after the er 

of the Second Horld Uar, the efforts of all proc;reGc:i.ve forces hacl. established in 

international la;r the principle of re:i.'raininr; from -the l'..Se of force in relations bet~-· 

S·cat,es, a J:)rincil;le which -vras reflect,ed in i\rticle 2 (1+) of' the Cha.:r-te:~.~ of the Un::..t.c:-, 

Nations. 
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(Mr. Khlestov, USSR) 

In its resolution 1966 (XVIII), the General Assembly had requested the Specia..l 

!~0'r-Jii 1;teG ::o subircit proposals for the progressive dev~lopment and codification of 

:i.\:J;!r pr ir.\d.ples concerning pea,ceful coexistence among States irrespective of 

'th'!i7' social order so as to secure their mo1·e effective application. According to 

Ur:J,ted Hations practise, the CO!Th'nittee should therefore formulate and systematize 

the ru:teG of internationo,l lmr relating to those principles, taking into account 

the p-ractice of States, precedent and doctrine. Hi th regard to the principle of 

i;l:e p1·o~li bi tion of the use of force, great importance should be attached to the 

deve:opments of the past tvrenty years, i.e., since the drafting of the United 

N:J.tions Charter. Among the important ne1·r factors were the development and progress 

of the ~:::ocialist countries, particularly in the economic f;i.eld, and the growth of 

progressive forces in all countries, particularly in the economic field, and the 

grovrth of p:~ogressive :!:'orces in all countries. Another major factor 'lras the 

collapse of the colonial system and of the theories of bourgeois jurists concerning 

tLc so- '~e.l1ed 11 internatj.onal lai-v of civilized peoples 11
, coupled i·li th the emergence 

of ne>'l inde:poo'6:ent countries. Texts such as the Charter of the Organiza;l:iion of 

African States and the Bandung Declaration had underlined the importance of the 

role plnyed by the African and J\sian States. Another factor influencing modern life· 

i-:as the leap forvrnrd in technoJ..ogy oYer the past twenty years, in the field of the 

atom and the exploration of outer space. For all.those reasons, it was important 

thc:.t the Commi)ctee should give detailed consideration to the legal principles of 

peacei'ul c::1existence. 

Indeed, mankind was now faced with a dilemma: international relations could 

be br\Ged on legality and order, vihich led to peaceful coexistence, or on 

t~K::·r.1o:1'..:clenr -,Jar. The Soviet Government had alimys striven to promote the 

I ... 
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:Pl'iGciple of peaccf11l coexistence vrhich, as the Head of the Soviet Government, 

E:c. H · =~rc'shc:1ev, had said, required States to :cenounce not only the use of force, 

b·.:~ ::::.so t~1e 'tel-y idea of destroying another social or economic regime by military 

r::ea~;.s. At Stocl':.holm on 23 June 1964, riJ.T. Khrushchev had stressed that the 

-prir~cirle cf peaceful coexidcnce of States having different social systems >·ras the 

~ ,':/::.~~~;:tJl :1nd immutable lmr of international relations, indeed, peaceful 

coe~:i::Jtence >·ias in tte interest of all peoples and was the only alternative to 

ther::1om:clear '\·mr. 

Relatione anong States should be founded on the principle of international 

legality and legal order. That 1-ras vrhy his country attached very great importance 

to the dl'a1'ling up of rules of international lm.; and their observance by all States, 

irrespective of their social system. International lmr should be binding on all 

cour.~ries, larc;e or small, vreak or strong. 

AccOl'dingly, taldng into account the events and changes of the past tvrenty 

yeaTs, the Coii1.11ittee should express in general form the rules of international la~.; 

aimed at maintaining the security of the peoples. For all danger of conflagration 

b::.d not been removed and some Governments persisted in maintaining by force their 

cont~ol over peoples fighting for their independence. The peaceful countries which 

fuvoured the progressive development and codification of the principle of refraining 

from the 1.:se of force could therefore not approve those who had savagely bombarded 

the :Dcmocrdic P.epublic of Viet-Nam and Cyprus and threatened Cuba with force. 

There was no justification for those acts of aggression, which were condemned by 

all peoples; the Soviet Union, for its part, pursued a foreign policy aimed at 

peace a!:d diso.rma:nent. A more precise formulation of the principle of the 

r:,c:'libit:Lon of the use of force could make a major contribution to normalizing the 

I . .. 
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(~~lestov. USSR) 

international situation and to the secUrity of peoples; his delegation therei'ore 

unreservedly endorsed the Corrillli ttee 's 'vork and m;.s read3r to ta.l{:e a.'1 active part in 

it. 

He Has surprised that the United States delegation was not convinced of the 

need to formulate the :prindples submitted for the Gpecial Co!llffiittee 'J 

consideration. The Nigerian represent~tive had right~ emr-hasized the danger.pf 

a method of -vrork 1vhich consisted simply of' repeating the debates alree,dy held in 

the General Assembly or going oyer the provisions of the Charter again. It vras 

clear that the Committee he.d net to formulate, in concrete terms, principles ivhich 

Here of vital importc.nce for all peoples, including the people of the United States 

and those -vrho -vranted to divert the Committee from that goal could only 1·rish to 

resort to force in international reJ.atior1s. He called upon the delegation of the 

United States to revie1v its position and to make a positive contribution to the 

'1'70rk of' the Committee. 

The Czechoslovak proposal (A/AC.ll9/L.6) took e.ccount of the changes that had 

occurred in the past t-vrenty years, It developed, the general provisions of' the 

United Nations Charter and also included certain new elements which it was 

impossible to disregard. That proposal began ~vith a statement of the principle 

set fo1·th in Article 2 (4) of the United Nations Charter, but introduced a ne1.; 

element, stating that the threat of force or use of force as a means of' soluti9n 

of territorial disputes and problems concerning frontiers betv;een States should be 

prohibited. That nel'l element v1as of vital importance since throughout world history' 

territorial disputes had been the primary cause of wars and the political map of' 

the world had constantly been altered by the peace treaties that had put an end to 

those wars. Experience therefore shm;red that modern international law should 

I .. , 
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pror,ibit ti}e three:t or use of force as a mee..ns of settl~.ng such dis:;;mtes a.11d 

problems. Moreover, st:vc=:ro.l ir,tcru.;ticr:nl do~wnents, incJ:t.i.ding the Ch[~rter of the 

Organization of African Unity (article ZIX), contained provisions to tl1at effect. 

In that regaTd 11e wislled. to stress the importm:ce of the messuge ivhich the Head 

of the Soviet Covc.mment hetd sent on 31 De~ember 1')'53 to otter Eeads of State. 

The replies so far received to ths.t r.:essagc (niore thr.'n se1enty, :l.r.c]_udj.ng one from 

the Government of 1-'ie;:ico) proved that all the peoples of the world 1-1ere in favour 

of the peace:Ul settlement of territoriC'.l disputes and f"rontier problems. 

From the legal point of vie1-r, fu:ticle 2 ( 4) of the United Hat ions Chn.rter 

contained only a general prohibition m1d some States had clair,Jed that the use .of 

armed force as a means of settJ.ing fron-tie:r dispv.tes did not fall r,rithin its scope. 

That was why the first paragraph of the Czechoslov-ak proposal vras of special 

importance. 

The provision stipulating that the pre:;:;aration and initiation of a war 

constituted. inte::·natior..al Cl"imes a·oneared in tllC c~w.:eter of the International 
~~ . 

Hilitary Tribunal at Nurnberg (ar-ticle 6 (a)) and the Charter of the International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East (articles 5 and 6) and had been confirmed by a 

resolution of the Gener2.l 1\ssernb:J.y. 

The provision concerning the prohibition of' any propaganda for war appeared 

in a resolution 1-rhich the General Assembly had adopted in 19lt7. 

The provision tha·b 11 States shall x·efrain :r:.~om economic, political or any other 

form of pressure 11 responded to the 'vrishes of the Asian, African and Latin-American 

States and appeared in various international doeuments, such as the Bandung 

Declaration, the Belgrade Declaration, and the Charter of the Organization of 

African Unity. 

I ... 
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(~Iilllertov, US3R) 

The inclusion in the Czechoslov&,k r·ro:poso,l of the right of self-defence of 

nations 2.gainst colonial domination in the e:{ercj_se of the ;dght to self-

determination was also of vital importance; that right ·was confirmed by the historic 

United Nati.on.::: D8claration on the granting of independence to colonial cmmtries 

and peoples and bJ.• the Prea.'11ble to the Charter of the Organization of African Unity. 

The Soviet Government had always striYen for the eradication of color.~.alism and the 

liberation of all :peoples. His delegation therefo:..~e unreservedl~r supported that 

provision of the Czechoslovak proposal bece,use it confirmed the inalienable right 

of peoples to defend their freedom and independence. 

The Czechosloval~ proposal also rightly emphasized that ge!leral and coc-nplete 

disarmament vras an essential condition for the prohibition on the threat or use of 

force to be fully effective; as the Head of the Soviet Government had stated at Oslo 

on 30 June 196!~, general and complete disc:.nn8.:nent "liaS the road to peace. 

The Czechoslovak proposal could se1·ve as a basis for the drafting of the final 

text of the :principJ.e of prohibiting resort to t:C.e threat or use of force. The 

Yugoslav proposal (A/ AC .119/L. 7) also expanded the genere.l principle of l'efraining 

from the use of f'o::·ce ;md vras a valuable contribution to the drafting of the final 

text. The Committee therefore had before it t-..ro specific proposa1s and the 

comprehensive documentation prepc.red by the United Nations Secretariat, ~vhich should 

contribute to the success of its -vrork. 

In conclusion, his delegation Hished to propose the foll01ving method of 1vork: 

delegations \·rishing to snbmi t a.rnendi11ents or malte observations should do so either 

orally or in writing so that the Special Cormnittee, and later the drafting 

committee, Hould be able to drar:1 up the final text on the basis of those arnendments 

and observations. 

; ... 
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ttF...:_.?girr·T.8BB::-J (Unj:ted States of P,mericr;), e~'ercising bis r:i.ght of reply, 

ree;retted that the Soviet delegu.tion had seen fit to introtluce an element of 

:pole'nics into tl:e Corn:'iittee 1 s 11orJl::. . In his statement, the USSR representative had, 

in particul::.tr, allud8c1 to 11 those vrho :hcd savagely bci:berded11 nor 1c.h Vie+--Nam and 

Cyprus a."ld thoce •·rho had threatened to use force against Cuba; he had also referred 

to the Soviet Union 1 s activities in the field of fo:ceign policy. 

So far e.s North Viet-Narr, was concel'ned, the facts 1·rere cJ.ear. Certa:l.n United 

States I·T&.rshi:ps, navigating on the h:i.gh seas, as .they had every right to do, had 

been t'l·rice attacl\:ed by North Vietnamese motor torpedo- boats. Tne United States 

Government, exercising its right of self-defence ·t-rhich was recognized in the Charter 

hacl made a. limit eel and :cestra:Lned response to those attac~~s. Seconci.I;/, the fact 

that the Organization of American States had condemned Cuba. as an aggressor vras the 

most eloquent reply that could be r.w.de to the allegations uhich the USSR delegation 

had made in respect to that country. Tb i::.'dly, <:.3 to CyiJr:.:s, it vras not the place 

of the United States to respond e:rcept to say th&.t lts s:i.lence was not to be 

construed as agreemel1t uith the Sov::'.et charge. Lastly, since the Soviet Union so 

earnestly ~l;l.shed to make noble efforts in the field of foreign :policy, he suggested 

that it should refrain from encouraging aggression in Viet-Nam and Cuba and. from 

fomenting disccrd on C;y-prus and devote its activities to advancing the -vrorl\: of the 

Committee. He noted that he 1vas more interested in the observations which the 

Soviet representative had made in regard to frontier disputes and hoped that the 

USSR delegation vroulcl confine its ir;.terventions to constructive proposals of that 

kind. 

Mr. SINCLAIR (Un:l.t0.d Kingdom) e:~ressed his delegs,tion 's gratitude for the 

hospitality which the Hcxi-:an Government had extended to the members of the Committee 

Mexico, 11ith its wealth of jurists dedicated to the development and teaching of' 

I 
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internationc:l lau, vias ::;:i.::;nall:r fitted to be the host of a catherine devoted to the 

study of four of the basic principles of j_nten:at:i.onal la1v enshr~.ned in tlie United 

Nations Charter. 

Introclucin::; the Un:i.ted Kincdom proposal (A/AC.ll9/L.8), be .said that he would 

confine himcel:i:' fo:t the momen·;:. to e;:plainins; the o1·icin of the :proposal 1 outlininG uhat 

i1is O.elega·cion COl"lCeived to be tlle tas1: of the Corm;1:Lttee, and desc:d.b:~nG hriell~,r ·(.he 

principal elements of the state:.i1ent of principles and corruuentaj-y on t·he ];>rohibition of 

the threat or use o:i~ force containec:_ in tl:a·c document. 

Thanks to the statemer.:~s ·~-rhich a la:q:;e num"oer of cLelec;ations, inclnc1inG his mm, 

had made in the Sizth Comr:,Htee at tl:e e:.tc;l1·t.eenth sc=ssion, the Special Com.mittee had 

available to it a conside:cable amount of material u:.1ich H conl0_ d.rm-T upon in an attempt 

to achieve a synthesis of vie1-m on each o:C tLe foul· princiJ;Jles vhich it 11as to stud~'· 

The debate in the Si~:th Committee had revealed tha·:~ some delec;ations held videly 

diverc;in~ vie\·Ts, and it -.;-ras becauce of the ·vriue 1·anc;e of orinions thus revealed that the 

General Assembly hc.d deciueci to estaulish the Sl")ecial Committee and to 1·equest the 

Secretary-Gene:cal to l)repare a systematic su:11llary both of the comments, statements, 

Ptoposalc and sur.;13estions marle by Hember States on the four principles and of United 

Nations prac-'cice in that field. 

The four }lrinciples on tl:e Connnit·~ee r s a3encla vere basic to a t1·ue understandinG of 

the meaninG of the Charter. JU ti10ugh they !1ad been the subject of many analyse G) they 

:>till gave rise to rlifferencc.s of interpretation and it uas the Committ2e' s taslt. to 

consider hOir :far it 1-ms :POssible to reconciJ.e the variat'.s points of viel-r a!1c1 hence to 

)re:pare a document expressin."; the consensus of its members. 

In the lit;ht of the debates in the Si:~th Commfttee ano. of the docunentation pre:_Jarecl 

by the f.ecretary-General, the United Kin:::;dom Government had dra-vm up a statement of 

[lrinciples on each of the four topics under discussion; accompanied in each case b'r a 
u / ••• 
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detailed conuJentary, because it had cor:sj.dered that the most useful ar..d positive 

contribution it could make to the Comrnittee 1s ·;.rork would be to s-c1.bmit a G.ocmnent 

setting out its views on the content and n:eaning of the four principles. 

On tLe one hand, the terrus of reference of the Committee required it to submit 

to the General Assembly the conclusions of its study of those principles. On the 

other hand, the terms of reference of the Corr .. :J.:Lttee requ1red H to suomit 

recommendations to tne General Assembly having in m:i.nd the progressive de7elopment 

and codification of the four principles with a view to their more effective 

applice.tion. The method used by his delegation - of appending a cow.mentary to each 

statement of principles - 1vas based on the practice of the Internat::..onal Lavr 

Comn!ission in dra~ring up draft artic:..es fol' purposes of codification and progressive 

develop:nent, and 1-ras eminently suited to the Con111ittee 1 s work. 

The corr.L.rnenta:::-ies to each of tlle four state~ncnts of principles explained in 

some detail the significance of, the bad~:ground to, and the interrelationship 

behreen the various principles. In vie-vr of the plan of Hark adopted by the 

Committee, he -vrould just say a fevr additional -v;ords about his delegation 1 s proposal 

concerning the principle of prohibiting the threat or use of force. 

Parag1'aph 1 of the first statement of princiJ;Jles reproduced the language of 

Article 2 ( 4) of the Cha.rter. But Article 2 ( 4) could not be interpreted in · 

isolation; it must be considered in the context of the Charter as a whole, as 

paragraph (l) of the co~rnentary stated. 

Paragraph 2 of the statement of principles defined vrhat l'v'as meant by the term 

11 force 11 • In that recsard, his delegation found itself at variance with certain other-

d~legations because it took the vim-r, on the basis of the travaux prenaratoires of 

the San Francisco Conference and United Nations practice, that the term 11 force 11 

I ... 
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cor..noted armed force and did not include ather forms of political or economic 

IJressure. He did not believe that Article 2 (4) of the Chartei~ ~-;as open to an 

extended interprete.tion. The histor~r of the drafting of tl1o.t paragraph and 

subsequent United Nations p1·actice pointed to the opposite conclusion. The Chru:ter 

itself served to confirm the clear distinction that existed behreen measures 

involving economic presSl..U'e and measures involving the. use of armed foz-ce. 

Article 41 cited among 11measures not involving the use of armed force" such measures 

as "complete or partial interruption of economic relations". Now, if such severe 

neasures 1vere classified as measures no~ involving the use of armed force, it vras 

_difficult to see hovr lesser methods of economic pressure could be categorized as 

violc..tions of the prohibition on the th:r·eat or use of force. Ce:ctaj.n forms of 

economic pressm'e ~rere either undesirable :Ln the:nselves or violateC. the principles 

of international lavr. But, houever repl'ehensible they might be - and they couJ.d 

affect the interests of developing and developed countries alike - they could hardly 

be brought l·rithin the ambit of the prohibition on the threat or use of force. 

Paragraphs 3 and 4 concerned vrhat 1-ro.s sometimes called 11 indirect aggressionn. 

The Special Committee on the G,uestion of Defining Aggression had failed to achieve 

concrete 1·esults in that sphere, but there were certain activities which could, in 

any vievr, be regarded as falling vrithin the prohibition of the threat or use of 

force. 

Lastly, paragraph 5 set out the principal circumstances in vrhich the use of 

force might be la1'lful. 

Those vrere, in his viei·T, the most significant feat"l.cres of the first pri:J.ciple 

1·1hich the Cornr.J.ittee vms to consider. 

f ... 
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Hr. Oft'l'AKA (Japan) said that his delegation had given cm.·eful study to 

the proposals submitted by Czechosloval:ia and Yugoslavia (A/ AC.ll9/L •. 6 and 7), 

ilhich it uould continue to study together with any ne~·r proposals ~·rhich might be 

submitted. Before puttiEg certain g_uestions to the sponsors, it vrished to state 

that in vie1-r of the very special importance of the fmu· principles the Committee 

should take its time in considering them and should not be in a hurry to enunciate 

them. If the Committee 1ms to adopt a declaration, in no matter l·rhat terms, it 

could only do so afte:t.· making a very thorough study and reaching agreement on the 

principles under consideration. In order to do that, all delegations should express 

their vieHs, }?articularly on any drafts before the Committee. 

Hith regard to the fourth paragraph of the Czechoslovak proposal and the second 

paragraph of the Yugoslav proposal, he 1vas not sure that he understood properly i'rhat 

was meant by neconomic [0£ political ••• pressure aimed against the political 

independence or territorial integrity of any State". Did that mean economic or 

political pressure sufficiently powerful to endanger the political independence or 

territorial integrity- of a State, or did it refer to the purpose f'or which the 

pressure i·ras applied? In any case, it \'rould be difficult to distinguish betvreen 

such pressure and the less severe political and economic pressure to ivhich States 

inevitably resorted in their diplomacy every day. 

With regard to the fifth paragraph of the Czechoslovak proposal and the fourth 

paragraph of the Yugoslav proposal, could and should a nation or race vlhi~h had not 

yet achieved independence use force in its struggle for independence? Could an 

independent nation use force to prevent the State from v1hich it had '"on its 

independence from continuing to intervene in its internal affairs? In the first 

case, that would amount to encouraging a nation to use force, \'Thich 1-rould be 
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contrary to the role 't'Thich the United Nations ought to play. In the second case, 

the provisions of Article 51 concerning the right of self-defence seemed amply 

su....f'ficient. 

1-li th regard to the second paragraph of the Czechoslovak p1·oposal, in ·what ~ 

did the Czechoslovak representative think a State could be condemned for the use df 

' 
force and how would that State 1 s political, material and penal ::-esponsibility be 

established? Lastly, 't'rith refere:..1ce to the third paragraph of the Yugoslav 

proposal, hovr could a situation brought about by force or pressure be declared null 

and void? His delegation reserved the right to speak again on those proposals at a 

later meeting. 

Mr. DADZIE (Ghana) said that the Committee, ·whose terms of refe:;,·ence \'lere 

laid doWn in resolution 1966 (XVIII), had been established as a result of the work 

on friendly relations and co-operation· among States undertal-;.en by the United Nations 

to meet the desire of all peoples for .P.eaceful coexistence. Coexistence without 

peace "'<Tas as futile as peace ·without coexistence. That d~rnamic notion, 1vhich went 

back to Pancha Si 1 a, had been embodied in such instruments as the Atlantic Charter 

and the Bandung Declaration. It had been reaffirmed by the Accra Conference 

in 1958 and Addis Ababa Conference in 1960, in the final Declaration of the 

Conference of' non-aligned countries at Belgrade, and by the Accra conference 

on a "world without the bomb" and the tvTO conferences of' the Organization of 

African Unity. 

In that respect, resolution 1315 (A\TII) drew attention to certain points - the 

need for States to fulfil their duty to co-operate actively \'Tith one another w~d 

the increased importance of the role of international lavT and its faithful 

observance - which the Committee should tals:e into account if it mshed its 1wrk to 
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be successful. It 1ms already evident that some representatives 1vanted to keep to 

the actual terms of the Chm·ter Hi thout formulating nevr principles of any kind. 

Hhile recognizing the fundamental value of the Charter, his delegation could not 

accept the argument that the Charter was perfect in every particular and fulfilled 

e~ its objectives. The fact that the General Assembly had adopted such instruments 

as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Declaration on the granting of 

independence to colonial countries and peoples and the Declaration on the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination - each of which corresponded 

to principles contained in the Charter - shovrecl that it -vras incomplete. Moreover, 

~he fact that, despite the Charter, universal peace had not been achieved, that 

those principles still gave rise today to many different interpretations vrhich >vere 

used to justify illegal acts, and that nations had yet to learn to practise 

tolerance, to unite their efforts and to live in peace -vrith one another made the 

codification of the four principles essential. 

Not only >·ras the first princi:ple ambiguous and capable of many interpretations, 

as had already been found, but it vras worded in the Charter in terms ·which a State 

could invoke in order to embark upon precisely those acts 1>rhich it sought to 

prohibit. And yet several General Assembly resolutions - 192 (III), 290 (IV), 

291 (IV), 373 (v) and 380 (v) -, and many post-·war international instruments 

underlined its importance. His country had subscribed to it as set forth in the 

:Bandung Declaration, the final Declaration of the Conference o:f non-aligned 

countries, the Charter of the Organization of American States and, naturally, the 

Charter of the Organization of African Unity and the Declaration of Heads of State 

and Government at the Second Cairo Conference. In his delegation 1 s vie1'1, therefore, 
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no codification of the principle would be complete if it did not take account of 

those international decisions which, taken together, were one of the most solid 

bases of peaceful coexistence. His deiegation accordingly accepted in principle 

the Czechoslovak and Yugoslav draft texts (A/AC .119/L.6 and L.7), on 'I·Thich it 

had no comment to maJce, and proposed that a drafting committee s~ould draw· up 

a single text containing tl1eir various provisions. In that respect, the drafting 

committee should make use of the value suggestion by the Nigerian representative 

(A/AC .119/SR.4). 

In his delegation's opinion, further study of the principles ·Has not required 

of the Committee, vThose task was simply to formulate them. That was a responsibility· 

it could not evade. His delegation believed that whatever argument had prevailed at 

the San Francisco Conference, the course of events had sho~~ that economic force 

>·ms a force to bereckoned 1vith just as much as military force. It therefore shared 

the view of the representative of India and of the Czechoslovak delegation, for it 

could not separate the economic, political and mili tru.~y components of force from 

force itself. Its position was therefore that put fonrard in the t'\vo draft texts -

particularly in the Czechoslovak proposal - ·which it would like to see merged into 

a single text, as it had just proposed. It would willingly agree to any 

recommendations which the Committee might make to the General Assembly being 

drafted in the form of' a declaration. He joined in praising the Secretariat and 

reserved his delegation's right to speak again on the proposals, particularly 

that of' the United Kingdom (A/ AC .ll9/L .8). 

r.:r. SCHHEBEL (United States of America) said that as his delegation saw 

it the Committee's terms of reference were very clear. The Committee was to study 

the principles referred to it and mal>.e recommendations to the General Assembly 
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on them. It must discharge that tvrofold task in full. He considered that after 

rnaldng a thorough e1:amination of the four principles the Conrrni ttee should endeavour 

to arrive at a unanimous recommendation. His own delegation for its part -vrould do 

everything in its pouer to bring that about, It had already formulated some general 

observations on certain of the problems raised by Article 2 (4). It intended to 

cowment on the proposals submitted to the Corr~ttee as soon as it had received 

instructions f.ror.1 the United States Goverrunent and it <vas possible that it -vrould 

submit son:e ar.J~;,:::mer_ts at that time. 

The Japa:-J-::::-;2 representative, he thought, had indicated in his statement the 

path that the Co:crnittee shouJ.d follovr. Thanks to the questions that members -vrould 

raise, the comrnents t~ey -vrou.ld make and the e::changes of vie<rs that Hotlld ensue, 

the Committee 1wuld mal\:e progress and be able to determine the points of agreement 

or disagreement. It 1vould be appropriate at that tirr.e to formulate the conclusions 

on -vrhich agreement had been reached, but it ,,ras still too soon to do so. r1Ioreover, 

~ri thout 1-rishing to com:r.i t itself on the actual pYinciple of .setting up a drafting 

committee, his delegation thought that it 1muld be better, before considering that 

problem, to have an exchange of vieHs on the p:'inciples. 

t.tr. J?~·~l.\S (Higeria) did not ag:cee v7ith the United States representative 

that it would be premature to ask a drafting corr2nittee to prepare a draft principle 

on the basis of the proposals S"l:.bcitted. In any event, the Committee should not 

approach its task as though the four principles had never been studied by the 

General Assembly ar~ its organs. In his view, the Co~nittee should consider 

separately the proposals on each principle, try to determine the points on i-Ihicb 

there 1·ras unanimity, instruct a drafting committee to prepare a text and, -v;hen the 

study of the four principles had been completed, review the texts that had been 

drawn up in order to combine them in a single recommendation to the General Assembly. 
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Mr. PRUSA (Czechoslovakia) thanked those representatives vrho had 

commented on the Czechoslovru~ proposal and reserved his delegation's right to 

reply to those comments in detail '\-Then it had studied them more thoroughly. 

The me8Ung rose at 12.25 p.m. 




